
Editor Conceals Top Yearbook Secrets Drama Presents Concealed 
By Vonda Lee Sponseller 

. . 
Mil_lie Maier, askeci: Susie to be a 

If a student is a member of the member of her court. 

'The old one of Christmas cards is 

bulging," smiles O:'ark-complexioned Song Hits of Th~n and Now 
· Quaker Annual ·business staff, he 

~ight know the make-up of several 

ads that occupy the 1952 year book. 

Brown-eyed Susan can recall, Sue. "I've resolved tO buy a. new 

too, when she was beaming red from one this year." 

embarrassment-"! was talking to And speaking of the· December 

By Barbara Cameron 

In the ensuing drama are the 
names of several' of today's top pops 
and a few semi-oldies . For your own 
enjoyment see how many names you 

Better yet, if one is an annual re- Jay England," she laughs, "and I holi'day, ~ue recalls, "My choi'ce · can re·cognize. 
porter, that worker may be familia.r informed him he'd been chosen the Christmas present was a red plaid 

It was on 42nd St. in ol' Manhat

I didn't know what time it was." 
"It wouldn;t be so bad if it only 

happened once but - everytime! 
Well that's too much. Never again, 
ci'o you hear?" 

At that the blonue began to cry. 

with the contents of an article to be most attractive girl!!!" 

contained in that long-awaited piece 

pajama set with a tommy coat made 

by my sister. 

got .into her!" 

I don't, know what 

tan that a young 
waiting impatiently 
street corner. 

"You're mean to me." she sobbed, 
"this has been an unfqrgettable ex-

:a~hew~:se:~:~ perience. We're through as of 
now!" 

of un ::ler-cover material. 

Being the editor, though, requires 

some real requisites-the swearing to 

strict secrncy! And the person edit-

ing this year's spring arrival is 

feminine! But Susan Menegos is to 

be trusfod with the responsibilities 

of her position. 

Arousing more stuci'ent curiosity 

and a trillion more questions, Susan 

states, "We're adding a ·new section 

this year ! And we just received the 

proofs for our cover, and is it sh.arp!" 

This job ('Which," says Sue, "is 

a sure way to get to know every

body in Salem High") was acquired 

by being Junior assistant to the 

Susan Menegos 

"Sister" is a '51 graduate, and 

adding three younger\ brothers : ni 
roum:i' out the junior ~enegoses. 

Sue, a chronic fan . of the Salem 

gridiron team, finds little wrong with 

SHS. "But where is that record 

player bought by last year's Senior 

Class?" asks this three-ye1ar ~alem -

asquer? "And I'd enjoy seeing t~ 

addition of a- class of instruction for 

"Oh, babe" he muttered to him
self, "why do you have to be such 
an old slowpoke Here it is, in the 
cod, cool, cool of the evening al
ready, and I've been waiting two 
hours. 

Just then a pretty bionci'e dashed 
around the cOFner and rushed up to 
th,e young man: 

."My darling", ·she stammered, I'm 
sorry I was held up. But it's not 
too late now, is it? For the play, I 
mean?" 

using business-office machines, along "Where have you been, Diane? 
with the re-establishment of a You're driving 'me crazy always be
journalism course." ing late for our dates. Tell me why 

you must be so slow! Now bP
This lady editor of the annual cause of you we're late for the 

finds little time from her dominat- play!" 

Not satisfied with all her asso- ing activity anO: the . hours spent in "Well, don't blame me! - It's this 

"Fine!" the young man shouted to 
the figure , retreating into the night. 
Now I can go out and get me some 
whiskey and gin-then it'll be all 
over but the memories." 

The girl · kept on . running, but 
someone caught up· with her and 
stopped her. It was an elderly man 
and he was looking rather puzzled. 

"Say miss," he said, "a young 
feller stoppeci' me down the street 

\, . 
a way and told me to tell you some-
thing." · 

"Yes," 
was it?" 

she said anxiously, "what 

"He said, 'tell tl:ie lady I said 
good-bye', that ' was all." 

The girl waited a moment, . then 
said ten derly, "It's all right . You 
fell him I won't cry anymore." 

Quaker Annual editor last yea,r, and 

the appointment to it was a proud 
ciation with glue and paste in the her father's confectionery store in ; blue velvet dress I'm wearing. The "O. K." the man saiO:. But as he 
Quq.ker office, this two-year Thes- Niles, to decide about the future. zipper got stuck. Why, if I O:'i'1n't walked back to the young man on. 

brunette's pian keeps scrapbooks at her Ells- "I'll probably loaf until my mother know you better, I'd accuse yob of the st reet corner he muttered, "It's 
moment in this busy 

school life. j ealou~y! What did you think I was a sh.ame--nice kids, hut too young worth adobe. The one of miscel- gets so sick of my hanging arom;1d · -
do'ng, playing solitaire? Besides, I guess." 

The secretary <!f Hi · Tri was also Ianeous souvenirs from her many she.'11 throw me out-Or maybe she'll 

beaming bright when football queen; events remains a favorite. t oss me into business school." 
A---------------------------------------------------~ 

Ttt·E QUAKER 
Seniors To Take 
Scholarship Test 
At a · recent Senior class meeting, 

Pri,ncipal Beeman Ludwig gave the 
students the particulars on the 1952' 
general scholarship test which is to 

Vol. XXXII, No. 11 Salem High School, Salem, Ohio, January 11, ~952 PRICE 10 CENTS be given on Saturday, Feb. 2. If 20 
or more studente sign up for the test 
it will be giyen in Salem High _school, 

Council Announces 
Calander of Events 

In Brief ••• M • G . otherwise the students will go to 
USIC/ roups the county seat. 

I • 

Senior Class 

Stude!lt Council members have se- , Graduation cards and announce

lected "Twelve O'Clock High" star- merits will be distributed to each 

ring Gregory Peck, Dean Jagger, home room and a representative has 

and Millarci: Mitchell as next week's been appointeci' to take the orders. 

Any student in the upper 40. per T 0 Sponsor ce_n~ of the 1952 graa.uating class is 
eligible. Other Semors may par-

M. · ·· ·I Sh ticipate upon the recommendation us1ca ow of their principal. 

noon movie. The academy award 

winning film centers around a Brig

adier-General who has . to take over 

"Of Men and Music," a full length 
Senior class members -were mea-

motion picture to be shown at the 
sured for caps and gowns Wednes-

State theater Jan. 23 and 24, is be
day, Jan. 9. 

the command of an Airforce. bomber Principal B. G. Ludwig gave an ing sponsored by the Music depart-

group stationed iiJ. England in 1942, . informal ta,lk to the Senior class ment of Salem High school., 

and who, by his own courage in co~cerning the General Scholarship The band, orchestra, and chorus 

The test will be objective and will 
cover essentials of the high school 
academic course of "study. There 
are five subject groups, each sub
ject being allotted 60 points, thus 
making a total of 300 points for the 
test as a whole. One-half hour is 
allowed for taking each subject, two 
and one-half hours for the . whole 

active combat leads a unit of war

weary flyers. 
Test. Those interested in taking the are now selling tickets for the regu- test. Every contestant will be re
tset were to have sigiied up by .1 th · t . f 50 t -. quired to take all of the five sub-ar ea er price o cen s, accora- · 

"Mr. Belveci'ere G<?es To College" Wednesday of this week. jects. The subject groups are Eng-
was the noon movl·e shown th1"s ing to the music supervisors. The ~lish hi.story mathemat1"cs · 

The Senior class will have the ' ' ' science, 
week. basketball stand :for the Warren profits of the ticket sale will be used and reading. • 

Top events on the Council calen
dar for 1952 include a talent as
sembly on Feb. 8 and the annual 
Student's Day on March 12'. 

game this evening. for the purchase of new music and The enrollment fee of 50 cents is 

''Profile of Youth" 
Presents Teen Life 

Such topics as going steady, O:riv
ing, sex education, trade schools, 
social inferiority, teen-age cruelty, 
and teen-age fads are O:'iscussed in 
"Profile of Youth,'? a book in the 
h igh school library. 

Mau reen Daly editor of "Profile of 
Youth," was acclaimed in a recent 
high school poll as "teen-agers fav
orite author." Fifteen editors, writ
ers, an ci' researchers from "Ladies 
Home Journal" took over a year of 
travel in 45 states to collect this ac.,. 

G.A.A. 

Results of the G.A.A. Christmas 
card . sale found Connie Gillette's 
team in first place, Glenna Whin
nery's team . second, Shirley Fox's 
team third, and Doris McNamee's 
team fourth. 

The four top salesmen were Viola 
Brertner, Nancy Tullis, Mary Som
mers, and Barbara Dickey. 

equipment, and to pay expenses for 

contests. 

The movie, similar to "Carnegie 

Hall," presents such artists as Ar

tur Rubinstein, Jasha Heifetz, Na-,. 
dine Conner, Jan Peerce, and the 

New York Philharmonic orchestra 

under the baton of Dimitri Mitro-

poluos. 1Deems Taylor is the narrator 

of the film which also features a 

The winning team will be given a story. 
party by the three defeated ·groups 
in the gym with-·entertainment and 
a ci'inner. ' 

'J'.he next. G .A .A. square dance· will 
be , on Jan. 13'. 

Debate Team 

Students Enter SHS 
The coming of the new year has 

witnessed the arrival of two students 

to Salem high. They are Dolores 

Lauqen and Patricia Sl;wk. 

curate and startling portrait of The debate team is going to par- f'rom Dolores, · a sophomore, is 
American youth. Twelve profiles of ticipate in a practice debate at 

Langhorn, Pennsylvania. Patricia is teen-agers from all backgrounds of Youngstown Chaney High school on 
life and parts of the coun!ry are Jan. 10, according to J. C. Guiler, a junior and is from Youngstown 
presented. debate coach. South. 

a service fee necessary to defray 
the expenses incurred in the dis
tribution and scoring of this test and 
the making ·anci' sending of the 
numerous reports to schools and 

·colleges. Payment is due at the 
time of the test. 

Art .Classes Resume 
Under New Instructor 

'The art classes have resumed 
~ctivities with the arrival of the new 
art teacher from Kent State Uni
versity. Joseph Stadtlander, re
cently hireci' by the school board, has 
already started the classes that were 
interrupted with the death of Mrs. 
Ethel Headrick, former art teacher. 

Mr. Stadtlander, who was gradu
ted from the fine arts college at 
Kent State last December, spent 
three years in the Army Air Fo fce 
before attending college. He is now 
residing with his wife anci' child on 
Lincoln Nvenue . 

Holiday Overhaul· 
By Art Vaughan 

,Having just returneci.' from re- · 
experiencing the benefits of home 
life,. we are now faced with the de
manding task of weighing our an
chors and driving into the gale from 
now until Easter - four months. 

A lot ca'n be accomplished in four 
months. And we are prepared; 
Santa Claus helped with that - a 
new suit, shirts, books, or other 
commodious . vogue. We are pre- ,. · 
prepareci' in another way: the holi
days offered° us a chance to grease 
up the bearings, to reseat the mast, 
to scrape off the barnacles, and to 
repaint the hull - to catch up with 
ourselves. We also had opportu
nity to plot our course for the next ' 
hop, and, it is almost as sure as you 
are reading this, that you made pre
cisely the same compass headings as 
I. As every body dici', as far as I 
know. 

You made that "New Year's Reso
lution" last year, too, and the year 
before, doubtless·. And, you, who, 
for all I know, may be sane in other 
ways, will speak again next year! 

"By George!" you _will ann.ounce, 
"this year I will do each day's work 
is it comes; completely. I will de
termine never to get behind! No 
sir!" 

That is fine. But ... there were 
t imes ":'hen you O:'id not hold to ·your 
word. 

Here we ·come to the point; getting 
away from our somber introduction . 

You are a slippery politiciap. Cer
tainly y ou did not hold to your 
word. When the sailing resumed its 
difficulties, you said to yourself, 
"Say! It's lucky I dici'n't ' mention 
my silly plan to anyone. After last · 
night, they wouid really have one 
on me! By George, I had fun!" 

)¥ell, that is all changed now . We 
are onto · you. And if you t ry to 
slip a fast one like that again, don't
thlnk we won't notice. 

We know about the resolution. 
Stick to it-'- and you're made. 
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off the record 
'Ladies Home Journal' Poll Reveals 
'The Trouble With Boys Is .. __ . '• . ' 

High s,chool boys can be "a big headache," because they want to talk to you-but then 

say the girls, anci' on the Sub-Deb page of the if they're with a bunch of fellows on the 

January LADIES' HOME JOURNAL, "T~e. street, half the time they don't even say 

Trouble Witth Boys Is .... ," Editor Jan hello, or else they make some smart ·crack by bill winder 
Three cheeu;; for those who giv;e out with 

the cheers at the basketball games 'specially 
the small · but loud crew who braved snow 
aqd ice to journey to Ravenna to cheer for 
the team. 

Attenl:l.ii;ig Judy Gregg's ...§...Urprise party last 
week were two visitors to Salem, Warren 
Ashbaugh and D en Milliken of East Pales
tine. Warren incidentally is the sports editor 
of - the school paper in East Palestine and 
both boys say they read and enjoy the 
Quaker down there. 

"Where are you going?" 
< 

"I don't know yet, where are you going'?-" 

"I do.n't know either." 

Wey! gives the gals a chance to telJ exactly 
why. · Here. are thr~e of their complaints: ' 

"They're social parasites. They hear you're 
giving a party and come whether .or not 

"Gee, there isn't much time left." they '.re invited-or they call up and ask you 

. to give a party. Sometimes a fellow will 
Overheard any Senior's conversation late- _ . · - d , 

, sound lrke he's askmg for a ate-- What are 
ly? The above should be a reasonable (or · y ou doing Saturday night?'- but then when 
unreasonable) facsimile of one· thereof, in . YQU say you're free, he follows through with, 
which. the characters are worrying about 'How about getting some girls and letting a 
what college to attend. Everyone is running bunch of us ·come over? ' This is fun-some

around reading little books and asking q~es

tions. Better get on .t.he !stick II.ids-it's get-
Answer on Examination papers. 
High but College exams.) 

(Not Salem ting late. 

t imes-but it gets frustrating if it happens 
too often-especially since when· the boys 
do give parties .of their own, sometimes they 
don't invi te you at all. Boys shoulc1 entertain 

The govel"nment of England is a limited 
mockery. 

• Jiacob, son 
birthmark. 

of Isaac, stole his br01thers 
/ -

The Mediterranean and the Red Seas are 
connected by the Sewage Canal. 

Remember Anne Montgomery, who used 
to go to school here two ye<:irs ago? She 
returned over the weekend in Life, one of 
1he largest drcu.lattng magazines in the 
world. Anne, who moved to Paris with her 
parents because her father is employed there, 
is a member of an exclusive girls' club . that 
was given extens;ve coverage in the maga
zine. 

"Robert was over to my house last night 
He asked me to wear his class ring, but I told 
him I couldn't wear it until I knew hhn 
better." 

"But you're wear ing it now." 
"Oh, he _ didn't leave right then." 

Preview of '52 
Uncertainty and chaos may well be the 

future of the New Year 1952. With worl<l 
affairs ill such a turmoil and coilfl.icting ideas 
in our own country, 1952 may mock the 
story of "Peaee on earth, good will toward 
men" which is related at Christmas time. 

It seems that the new year enters on a 
n ote of false joy, which is .really not joy at 
all but mass hysteria, which has become 
th~ order of the world today. · 

It' s ol:i but it's new. The latest faci' 9f 
SHS gids _ can be surprising from day to day 
if you "1on't know what color to look for. 
Yep, t inting, bleaching, and . dyeing the hair 
has finally come to Salem in full s cale, so if 
you see any two- or three-tol).e heads, don't 
be · surpris~d, it's ~at your eyes, just their 
hair. 

girls once in a while." · 

"They · act like a privileged sex .in school, 
and try to coast through on, girls' ideas. Some 
boys are so lazy that they wouldn't think of 
doing their . own homework-because they 
qm always ask to copy a girl's. , In study 
hall or the library, they come over and ask 
you a lot of stupid questions-maybe just 

as you like it 
by pat mayhew 

Well, here it is 1952' and as usual we are Attention, All You Wrestling Fans! 

still trying to keep you all informed on the This week's bout will be between Ralph 

latest happenings a:_ound SHS. We sincerely (Iron Man) Firestdne and Dick (Tiger) 

hope we have just as many, if not more, 

readers who will rt.,d the "Quaker" , in '52 

as did in '51. 

I Social Events 

Judy Gregg was recently given a surprise 

Gleckler .. . . 

Place-A certa.in porch on South Lundy. 

Time-Your guess is as good as mine! 

LOST: One n ice Senior , -girl---SentimentaJ 

value. 

FOUND: SmaHPoodle; apparently answering party in honor of her 17th bfrthday.--Danc,.. 1 

ing anc1 games added to the party's s'.1ccess. 

>.;Judy received many nice gifts ,including 17 ' 

red roses. • 
New Addition 

to the name_ of "Spice." _ 

Couple of the Week ' 

A sweet Soph gal and a sharp Senior guy 

- make up this weeks couple. Who·? Do you 

As {nost of you already know, there has ask .... Why none other than Donna Cocca 

been a new addition to SHS's faculty. If and Ga'°rdon Birkhimer! 

you see a tall, blond, good-looking chap WANTED: Capable detective to find out 

~trolling through the hall it will be none WHERE Millie Maier gets her sense of 
humor. 

like, 'Come here,' as if_ they owned you. A 

girl is glad to help a fellow out sometimes 

but she likes him to show a little appreci-
ation for her efforts." 

"They rarely kl)OW anything about clothes. 

Some fellows show up for even big dates 
wearing blue jeans and old p laid shirts 
(while the girl has been planning for days 
how to look riice); other fellows go for 'cold 
fire' (ftcurescent) jackets with matching' ties 
and shoelaces, or _pin-stripe double-breasted 
suits too old for them. This makes a girl £eel 
foolish. All a girl asks is that the fellow look 
clean, neat-and inconspicious." 

Vacation Daze 
"What did you <i'o during Christma,s vaca

tion?" This is what some of our more ener
getic (?) students did. 
Gloria Andrews-Ran around 
Pete Kerr-Ate 
Melissa Layton-Had fun 
Jerry Myers-Took pictures 
Barbara Sni.ith-Messed around 
Eddie Rice-Broke _his glasses 
Virginia Lukanus~Rode horses 
Harry Baird-Played basketball 
Sally Risbeck-Went downtown every day 
Duaiie BateS-Played records 
Rosie Sulea-Picked strawberries (?) 
Don Sinsley-Recuperated frcm. the White 

Christrp.as dance 
Sandra· Church-Slept 
Bill Lipp--W:orked ' 
Carrie McFeely-Spent money (Didn't we 

all?) 
Miss Weeks: Quote, "I never had a more 

frustrated time in all my life. I was either 
fogged in, iced in, or snowed in," unquote. 

Miss Ferko: Took a ni·ce long t r ip to the 
City Auditor's and worked. 

Mr. Phillips: Slaved at Bloomberg's. 
M1sis Lehinan: Spent most of the vacation in 

Detroit, Michigan anci: was snowbound there. 
Miss Johnston: Did a variety of things, party
going, entertaining, keeping house. 
Miss Doxsee: Kept busy keeping house for 
s~x people. 

Miss Cope: Went to Chicago and · saw 
"South Pacific" there. 

Mr. Olloman: Quote, "Enjoyed myself do-
ing nothini," unquote. Optimism is a wonderful characteristic and 

the person who looks into 1952 and sees only 
grim event~ is sure · to finc1 them. But it 
takes a great deal of effor.t ,. not only on the 
part of government officials, to make the 
optimist's vision of ~ happy, pea~eful and 
prosperous New Year come true. 

other than the new art teacher, Mr. Staci't

lander. WHAT time Delores _Buta usually gets to Miss McCready: Was Santa's helper during 
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up for art second semester? 

Time Out 

It seems that we have behind these doors 
of SHS a fellow who has time out for his 
ll . o'clock feeding. He goes by the name of 
Everett Crawforci,, One of the monitors in
terrupted his third period class when she 
brought a bag containing his lunch. Come 
to think of it, he does look Tather un<ler 
nourished. 

Christmas Gifts 

Many of the studes and teachers of SHS 
can be seen wearing something wliich they 
obtained for Christmas. Have you noticed . 
Paul Hannay's pink nylon sweater 
:Johnny Schmid's Argyle tie which Joan 
1
' Schuller knitted for him . 
Jerry Ball's blue cashmere sweater 
Denny Herron's tan wool-jersey shirt . 
Dick Reed's navy blue suede and alligator · 

shoes 
Bill crOokston's yellow corduroy shirt• 

Nothing On Her 
The lady of the house was showing the 

new maid ab~ut the premises. As ·they 

HOW Puci'gie Allison is able to get the car. 

WHO gets in Betty Moore's locker. 

WHY- Wayne Harris makes so many tr__!ps to 
Columbiana. 

Quaker Mailbox 
pear Editor: 

A vote of thanks to the Student Council 

for sponsoring those swell dances ~fter each 

-basketball game during ·our Christmas va

cation. The dances were enjoyed by all° the 

students. 

It wo~ld be a nice gesture if other school 

clubs would take ·the~ responsibility of spon

soring a c1ance after each basketball game! 

' A Student 

It's the Law! 

An old Massachusetts law states that ten 

kisses are egual to ohe marriage proposal. 

walked into the dining room, she said, "This dogs to travel in groups larger _than two. 

dining room goe~ back to Louis the Four- T spo t1·ng rabbits i'nto Connecticut is 

In Fox P?int, Wisconsin; it is illegal for 

· teenth." - ran r 
"That's nothin," interrupted the maid, "My forbidden; the cottontails must- be raised in 

whole dining room set goes back to Sears ·the state. 

the 15th." Richwood, West Virginia prohibits match-
Well that's about all for this· week-except ~ 

~ ing in a public restaurant to see who pays one more thing., Don't forget the game TO-
NIGHT! See you there. for the coffee. 

vacation, especially on Christmas Eve. 

Before getting too inViDlved in· keeping 
New Year's resolutions, let's .glance back 
over the recent vacation and se~ how .some 
of the studes of SHS spent their time off. 

Bea Rufer got an early start, leaving be
fore schooi recessed to visi-t California and 
view the Tournament of Roses festivities. 
Bob Dunn anc1 Art Vaughan really didn't get 
a rest from their duties as they were busily 
hunting advertiseors for the Annual. Pat .. 
Schmid had a big job helping Santa deliver 
some of his packages and Roseanne Modarelli 
must have been helping the old gent, too, 
the night she chopped -down that lovely 
Christmas tree. John Schmid got in on the 
skating at the County Club anc1 picked up 
a beautiful limp. Everett- Crawford is very 
happy that he finally found the life of 
variety he has been hunting for so long. 
Charlie Dan and Barb McArtor each had 
trouble with the weather, with Chas. waking 
up the whole neighborhood trying to get out 
of an icy rut and Barb spending a shivering 
early morning hour in a snow drift. All the 
ice and snow didn't stop Merve Thomas who 
went right aheaci' and got his driver's ·license. 
Did you think ·you recognized one of those 
bunci'led-up postmen? It might have beei:i 
Jim Cusack, Dick Reed, Jim Watterson, Steve 
Navoyosky, John Tarzan, Ken Layden, Dar
rell Askey, Ray Smith, Phil Bishop, Bill 
Crookston, Jack Ference, or Dean Horton, 
who struggled hard for their old Uricle Sam. 
Don Place was busy serving waffles to night
owls and Bill Winder must have founci' his 
keys cause_ he sure got around. 

\ 
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SHS Girls, Participate 
In League Basketball 

THE' QUAKER - I 3 

In the adVJancement of promoting 
_more sports activities for the city 
of Salem and its surrounding towns, 
.Salem has organized a girls basket
ball league at the Memorial build
ing for' girls of high school age and 
,older, This league consists of four 
teams, Conway Music, Sears, Demo
crats, and _ Republicans, Two 30 
minute games are" played under 
boy's rules_ every W~nnesday night. 

QUAKERS 
The 7C's won the tax stamp_ con

test last week with $513.50. The 
total for th~ week was $2564.50. 

The S,;ilem High girls on these 
teams are Connie' Gillett, Helen 
Galchick, June Fitzpatrick, Barbara 
Walldrdp, Audrey Vaughan, Lor
raine Warren and Martha Lou 
Whinner;, Helen Dora Copacia, and 
Glenna Whinnery. 

Neon Restaurant 

""-. 
CLOTHING FOR THE 

ENTIRE FAMILY! 

J. C. PENNEY CO. 
COLUMEIA DIAMONDS 

Guaranteed Perfect Fit 
Can't Slip, Slide or Tum 

Ed. Konnerth, Jeweler 
196 &st State 

DUNN'S FARM 
MARKET 

FRESH MEATS - GROCERIES 
PRODUCE - HOME MADE 

ICE CREAM 
Open Every Day 9 a. m. to 9 p . m. 
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The Palmer Marionettes present
ed art assembly Jan. 10. The -tide 
of the present~tion was _ "Aladdin 
and His La~p." 

The weekly assembly was a 
movie entitled "Practke Makes 
Champions." It was a movie ' dis 
playing how , championship teams 
are bu,ilt. 

The 7th and 8th grade science 
classes saw a movie -entitled "A Trip 
Through a Steel anci'. Wire Mill." 

We Feature Special 
2 Hour Service 

NATIONAL DRY 
CLEANING CO. 

LOESCH SHOE REPAIR 
SHINE STAND 

121 N. Broadway, Salem, Ohio 

ALWAYS CALL A MASTER 
PLUMBER 

Phone 3283 

THE SALEM PLUMB
I~G & HEATING CO. 

LARGEST WALL .PAPER 
SELECTION 

DUPONT PAINTS 

S-C SERVICE STORE TONIGHT 
Superior Wall Paper 

& Paint Store 

-:.GLASS & MIRRORS
SPORTING GOODS 

HARDWARE 
192 E. State St. Phone 3512 

Town Hall Diner-
Sandwiches, Donuts1 

Fountain Service 

. THE 
CORNER 

CANDY 
Highest Quality Possible 

Hendrick's Candy Shop 
Salem's Finest Candy , 

Fountain Service 
Sandwiches and Light Lunches 

Heddleston Rexall Drugs 
State and Lincoln 

ARBAUGH'S 
Fine Home Furnishings 

Since 1901 
Dial 5254 Salem, Ohio 

SALEM MOTOR SALES, 
DODGE - PLYMOUTH 

Pershing at Lundy Phone 4671 

. 
PRESCRIPTIONS! 

FOUNTAIN! 
M~GAZINES! 

McBANE~McARTOR 

DRUG STORE 

THE . SMITH CO. 
MEATS BAKERY 

GROCERIES 
240-East State Street 
Phone 4646 or 4647 

Apparel For Teen-~gers 

SHIELD'S 
. Top Quality 
Value Always 

At 

"Growing 
With Salem 
Since 1912!" 

JOE B~YAN 
FLOOR COV-ERI NG 

Carpet - Linoleums - Tile 
Venetian -Blinds - Shades 

Wa1l Tile - Rods 

Quaker Pastry Shop 
Salem's Headquarters For The 

.. 

Fithian Typewriter 
SALES AND SERVICE 

321 South Broadway 
Phone 36U 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTING 

HOTPOINT 
APPLIANCES 

FIRESTON~ 
ELECTRIC CO • 

Finest Cakes and Pastries 

- We Specialize in Wedding 
and Pastry Cakes 

Boward B. Firestone 

176·8. B'd'y Phone 4613 

BUNN 
GOOD SHO,ES 

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY COMPANY 

There Is No 
Substitution For Quality 

• 

580 ·South Ellsworth Phone 3443-3444 
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Quakers To Battle 
Warren Fi:ve Tonight 

Sport Quakers Defeat Frosh Ro\lndballers 
R. . Al . Record Win, Loss 

The Warren High Harding Pan
th~rs invade the local court 'tonight 
to pfay the Quakers. Warren, thus 
far in the season, has lost seven 
games and has taken two. 

shorts avens,. umn1 The Freshman basketball team,_ 
Thl'! Salem Quakers, after losing coached by Kenne!h Jacobs, has 

B S d H 11 their first four games, snapped. back played two games so far this. y an y anse 

The Panthers are. paced by the all- HOW EMBARRASSING with high scoring George Strehler, 
around play of John Vlad and DEPARTMENT 2-2 zone with Votaw following him 
Charles Hyman. Vlad has been av- f 

Did you ever hear of a pair of man- or-man . .. . the Reserves 
eraging close to 20 points a game · pants . almost losing a basketball registering quarter scores of 4, 5, 6, 
and is reportedly an excellent floor 

game? Well it happened at the and 7 ... CCC winning their third 
man. Hyman, another . goou shot is Salem-Ravenna game last week. game in two years ... the team pre-
.also a good floo:r. man. · c b · h · Ch · The Quaker substitutes on the sentmg a as wit a nstmas 

The Panthers have lost to . Niles, · 
· bench wea'r elaborately zippered present ... Cabas sending the play-

but barely defeated Girard, both fu-
warm-up pants. When Eddie Votaw ers Christmas cards signed, "the 

ture opponents of the locals, and to- h f ,, d h 
committed his fourth personal foul, 25t o January ... won er w om 

night will give an opportunity to get 1 th d h h 
Coach John Cabas called for Jack we pay on at ate . . . t e s arp 

a comparison for these games. Ak K ·f ·th b Gottschling· to go in for him. Be- ron enmore um arms w1 ar-

BRAUT'S ,MARKET 
Grocerie~ Meats, Frozen Foods, 

Produce, Ice Cream 

994 N. Ellsworth Ave. 

, Good Eating 
At ' 

The Coffee Cup. 

1 Men's and Boy's 

BLOOMBERG'S 
Salem, Ohio 

DAIRY-VALE 
CULBERSON'S 'CANDIES 

- LUNCH - MAGAZINES 

256 E. State Ph . . 8054 

RECORD INVENTORY SALE 

JAN. 7-12 

Conway's Music Center 
132 S. Broadway 

fore they could get Jack unzippeu ber pole socks . · .. Gottschling; an
and his pants off, Votaw fouled out. other good night with 19 in the 

That almost cost Salem the game Reserve game and 10 in the Varsity 
because Cabas wanted to save Votaw ... the Reserves not making a field 
for lp.ter but couldn't. There ai:e a goal in the last quarter against Al

liance ... F. E. Cope1s humo~ous in-lot of ways to lose a ball-game but 
troducti,ons of the alumni, Varsity this takes the cake. 

FAST TOO DEPARTMENT and referees .. •. Don Abrams tally-
' , ' mg 9 out of 10 shots from the field He:: come t~e h Qu;ker~ .. _Th~t s . . . Harris n~tting 7 for 13 field 

the ig story 0 t e ast-improvmg . shots ' in the last half at Ravenna 
Salem basketball team. They start-
ed by losing their first four straight, 
th en retaliated. by taking the last 
two·, (alumni games don't count as 
a win or loss) the latest being a 48 
to 44 overtime thriller. 

The p ·. esent combination had never 
playeci' together until this year, and 
it took a while to feel / each other 
out, but now, the ball just seems to 
fl.oat from one to another without 
hesitat ion. 

Rebo;;n~·; ng, however, continues 
to plague Coac;h Cabas; we are still 
outrebounded. · As proof, the locals 
seldom get more than .2 or 3 shots 
at a time before they lose the ball. 

They ~re a very scrappy bunch, 
with plenty of good spirit. They 
were once 10 points behind at Ra-
venna, and still came . through to 
win. 

The sho-9ting percentages are com
paratively good, although not as 
high as Cabas would like them. So 
far, the Quakers have hooped 130 out 

•-------------~- of 418 shots for a 31 percent aver-

Sunday's Turkey Dinner 
90c 

Hainan's Restaurant 

age-six points better than the op
pos' tion who have 145 for 578. Otir 
foul-shooting ,is also lagging slight
ly, having 93 for 173, averaging 54 
percent, against 91 for 1)56 which 
average's 58 percent for the oppon
ents. Cabas wants his teams to 

and took two out of their last three season, one with Alliance Broadway,, 

contests. the other with the Goshen Reserves .. 

The Quakers 1opern/d their season 

by losing a close one to Columbiana 

56 to 48 as Wayne Harris led the 
scoring with 15 points and Jerry 

Ball followed with 13. 

The starting five are center, John_ 

Todd; guards, Ray Hertel and Ken. 

Bosu; forwards, Larry Stoffer and. 

Dale Middeke~. Harry Bairo, Har

old Garlock, Jerry Myers, Dick 

The Quakers lost a pair as Lippiatt, Jerry Snowberger, Bob. 

Youngstown South and New Castle, Stockton, and Conrad Thorne malie· 
partly due to Ball's illn~ss. Benny up the second team and subs. 

Roelen and Harris led the scoring by" . Th~ Quakers lost their game with ' 
netting 15 and 14, respectively, Alliance, 35 to 22. Larry Stoffer_ 

· t s th E -,d. v t 1 d th was· high point man for the locals aga1ns ou . a 1e o aw e e . 
. . - with 9 markers. Bob Partm top-

pack with 16 markers m the New ped both rosters with 14 markers. _ 

Castle tilt. The Frosh, led by Kenny Bosu's 17 

With Ball back in the line-up, points, and after holding a 28 to 10 
Canton Central .edged the Quakers in halftime, cefeated Goshen 47 to 25. 

a 56 to 55 heartbreaker. 

. The locals then broke into the win 
column, . with Ha'.rris leading the 
way by meshing 17, taking Akron 
Kenmore 61 to 48. 

SALE! 

MEN'S GABERDINE 
SPORT SHIRTS 

$2.98 

THE GOLDEN EAGLE 

DRY CLEANING 

Try Our Good Milk Shakes 
Best In Town 

Famous Dairy Inc. 
Perishing & Lundy 

Preferred By Those Who Know 

-Kornbau's Garage 
AAA 

SPECIALIZING IN BRAKES 
CARBURETORS - IGNITION 

Salem Ph. 3250 Ohio 

Now Located At 
138 Penn Ave. 

LEE'S SHOE SERVICE 
and 

LEATHER GOODS 

Alfani Home ·Supply 
Meatls and Gl'oceries 

Phone 4818 

295 So. Ellsworth, Salem 

F. C. Troll Jeweler -

Sp.ring Flowers 
and 

average around 60 percent. •---------------. :---------------. 
HOOPLA DEPARTMENT 

NEXT YEAR will be a better 
year for folks who save their 
money. We'll welcome your sav
ings. 

Potted .Plants 
McARTOR FLORAL 

Ph. 3846 1152 S. Lincoln Ave. 

Scott's Candy & Nut 
Shop 

CANDY...!.NUTS 
GREETING CARDS 

~alem's Finest Candy Store 

KAUFMAN'S 
BEVERAGE STORK 

The Home of Quality 
Hill Btros. Coffee 

I 

Phone 3701 508 S. Broadway 

"FOR THE FIN~ST 
DRY CLEANING 

IN TOWN" 

Send Your Cleaning 
To Us 

AMERICAN LAUNDRY 
AND 

DRY CLEANING INC. 
278 S. Broadway Ph. 52!15 

Dribbles: The hot pep band 
, the "fun" of guessing- the s~ore when 
the scorebroau was broken . . . 
Columbiana coach Hamer Pyle, lead
ing his team in prayer before the 

PEOPLES LUMBER 
co. 

Ph. 4658 457 W. State 

MOFFETT - HONE 
"Fomerly The Squire Shop" 

FURNISHINGS AND CLOTHING 
FOR THE SMART YOUNG MAN 

The Farmers · 
National Bank 

game . . . Jerry Ball playing the •--------------~ L.------------.'-----1 ~---------------' 
opener with a 101 degree temper-
ature . . . · some bad sportsmanship 
from the student section . . . South 
caging 18 out of 22 foul shots . . . 
Varsity scoring only . 3 points in the 
first quarter at New Castle ... 'Cabas 
dev;eloping a special defense to cope 

Send Us Your Job Printing 
~~~~-•~~~~-

Stationery Supplies For Sale 

The LYLE Printing & Publishing 
Co. 

Publishers of Farm & Dairy 
Salem, Ohio Photie 3419 

FISHER'S 
NEWS AGENCY' 

MAGAZINES 
NEWSPAPERS 

SPORTING GOODS 
Phone 6962 

, 474 E. State St. 
Salem, Ohio 

CLUB JACKETS 
AND EMBLEMS 

GOR-DON LEATHER 
'-------------------------

FINNEY BEAUTY SHOP 
651 East Sixth Street 

Phone 5200· 

Luscious 
Chicken Drumsticks 

Order a Fryer . or 
· Broiler For The 

Week-end 
40c Lb. 

3 Lbs. And Up 

Chas. Eichler 
Dial 3756 

We carry a Most Complete Line of Quality Saddle 
Oxfords, Loafers and Straps, at Popular Prices 

HAL DI'S 

WATTERSON'S SERVICE STATION 
968 East State Street Salem, Ohio 

--P. S. See Jim--

Sheaffer or Parker Fountain Pens and Pencils · 
$3.00 to $10.00 

BROADWAY LEASE DRUG 
State and Broadway 

Phone 8727 Salem, Ohio 

' ------"' 


